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YOU MAY
Spend yn Hcur in Locfjnjf

And never a cent in buying,
on our Art Fioor, and still
leave with the feeling that
jour visit has been appreci-
ated. This art section s ar-
ranged as much for your pleas-
ure as for our convenience.
And this gift-plannin- g1 month
we recognize the fact that

therc arc times when one
wants to be alone."

UaKjo yotir Uimc
Ask questions if yvu like, and
when you want to buy, de-

pend upon it that prices here
are as tempting as the goods
themselves.

Pictures, Statuary, Art
Glass, lottery and 'Bric-a-Dra- c.

Victurcs J ram cd
in exfery up-to-d- ate style.

And don't fail to see the work
of our miniature portrait
artist

tlAMFACTLItCIt OF GIULLKS.

The LAST MONTH
01 lhc LAST YEAR

of the CENTURY

Gall's the Place for
Christmas Goods...

Sofa Pillows, Shirt Waist Boxes,
Draperies, Rugs, Scarfs,
Dox Coaches, Portieres,
Cartilas, Stools,
Pedestals, Tabourets.

Come, see our many suggestions we offer
for making the house beautiful.

Albert Gall
Csrf els, Draperies, Wall Paper,

17 and 10 West Wnahlneton Street.
Hardwood Floors Laid and Keflnlshed.

Loaned Salaried People.
"We advance money to honest salaried rople

on their own notes without indorsement. If you
need money for any purpose whatsoever you
need not wait until you save it up, for we will
advance it to you and you can pay ns back in
mall weekl.7 or monthly payments. We do not

consult your employer, liusdness strictly con-Xlden- tu

X Call aud get our plan.

Security Mortgage Loan Co.

207 Indiana Trost Building.

Krlghtent and purest of earth's Jewels, and
not of man's creation. What more emblematic
and enduring gift can be thought of?

Long years wc have studied these gems, and
having searched the world's greatest diamond-cuttin- g

centers, with prompt cash have gath-
ered together a delightful collection, ranging
from the Uniest little twinkling stone, perfectly
cut, to the bright, sparkling tremulous gem of
rarest color and cutting.

REMEMBER, we sell OÜR OWN Diamonds,
and guarantee the weight, color and perfection
to be EXACTLY as represented.

Importer of Diamonds,

Rooms 2, 3, 4, IS North Meridian Street,

INDIANAPOLIS.

Cameras for Christmas
We have a large variety to choose from, and

at lower prices.

H. HOUGH "Ss COM
20 Pembroke Arcade.

are invited to attend theYou A. M. KELEIAN'S
Sale of Choice Selection of

Oriental Rugs
At Mr. Otto Miller's,

West Market St . English T.lock.

CH RlSTAUS G LOVES
Pressed Kid for Men-- 1, 5I.2 1..7J, $1.75 and Si
lreset Kid for Ladles 7"jc, 51, ?I , Sl-- V,

ana SI
Undressed Kid for Ladies-- si, $1.13, 1.2.3, 1.50,

$1.73, J.
fnrtni Kid for Men. silk, limit 1, $L2T,

llJ)t 1.73.

1U liAST YA1II.GIC). 5IULi;i.

TELEQRAM FROM DOLLIVEIL

He Cannot Come Here tu Deliver a
Lecture.

The oCcers of the Y. M. C. A. received a
telegram, last night, from Senator Dolll-ve- r,

of Iowa, informing them that he could
rot be here Friday night to fill his lecture
engagement. Sioknes in his family and
pressing bu.lns were given an the rea-
son. The Y. M. C A. will have to omit
that feature of the lecture course.

Sir. Stark.' l'letures.
In the gallery cf the H. Lieber Com-

pany, there is now on exhibition the year's
work of Otto Stark, of thla city. There
are twelve oil paintings and twenty-s-eve- n

wuter-eoio- r. and a a whole a decided ioi
provement is flicwn over any of Mr.
tit ark' i.revioiii -- xhlblt. Amonjc the brt
of hi work are- - "The III vine," "The Sein-r.- "

gMxrr.cr Thru-.- " and "A Frosty Motn-iz:.- "
The exhibition will remain open to

the public until Saturday night.

A new l I'Uao fur U'--'i at Wuiathar's,

OUTLINE OF A BILL

FIRST STKPS TAKnX I. IIUMAUY
i:li:ctio hcfoiim.

The Iteport of tbe Subcommittee Sub-

mitted nnd Accepted with
a Few Changes.

MB. AMMAN MAKES DENIAL

IIH WIM OT M ITHDIIAW FROM THE
SPKAKEIISIIII HACK.

The Points Covered In Ilia Statement-Othe- r

Political Neu of
Interest.

The executive committee appointed at the
conference last Tuesday to draft a primary
election bill, met last night at tho Com-

mercial Club Assembly Room and for three
hours discussed the outlines of a bill sub-

mitted by a subcommittee appointed for
the purpose. It. O. Hawkins, member of
the advisory committee appointed at the
conference, met with the executive com-

mittee. II. S. New, who was chosen as the
permanent chairman of the movement , to
get a primary election law adopted by the
Legislature, presided as chairman of the
meeting. The subcommittee, composed of
William Fortune, James E. McCullough
and J. A. Minturn made the following re-

port:
"We submit the following as a skeleton

of the bill, outlining briefly the subjects to
be embraced by it:

"1. Primary elections shall be held;
when and where.

"2. OSlcers of election and how selected;
when and how qualified.

"3. Supplies; of what shall they consist
and how shall they be furnished.

"4. Manner of conducting elections; In-

cluding register of those voting, place of
voUng with reference to sale of Intoxicat-
ing liquors.

"5. Foil books and tally sheets; counting
of votes; returns; canvassing of same.

"6. Penalties.
"7. Funds or expenses of elections.
"8. Voting machines.
"9. Emergency.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.
"Preliminary to tho drafting of the bill It

is desirable that the executive committee
should agree cn the fundamental principles
of the measure, and as some of the Im-

portant questions to be determined by you
in advance of the writing of the bill we
submit tho following propositions, which
have been agreed upon either by the sub-

committee or at the meeting of the cx-ecuti- ve

committee held on Dec 7:
"First The primary election law shall

apply to counties of more than popu-
lation and to such other counties as may
by a majority vote adopt it; there shall
be provision for voting on the question of
adopting it by petition of voters at reg-
ular elections or number of voters at
special elections.

"Second The primary law shall apply to
nominations for county, township and
muni'pal offices.

"Th.rd The time of holding primaries
shall be the eighth Monday before the final
elections.

"Fourth So far as practicable the meth-
ods of conducting final elections shall be
applied to primary elections.

"Fifth Primaries of all qualified parties
shall be held on the same day and at the
same place. Parties having less than 10
per cent, of total vote at last preceding
election cannot participate in the primaries,
but may nominate by petition or conven-
tion.

"Sixth Qualifications of voters: Legal
voters In the precinct shall be entitled to
vote; the voter may call for the ticket of
tht- - party with which he wishes to vote
and shall receive no other ticket; may be
required, If challenged, to make oath of
affiliation with the party with which he
wishes to vote; there shall 'be provision
for preparing ballots in secret; enrollment
of voter and party with which he voted.

"Seventh Assessment for primary elec-
tion fund on candidates whose names aro
printed on tickets; remainder of expense to
be paid from public funds. Names of can-
didates for each office to be printed on
tickets In alphabetical order, provided, if
candidates desire to have them alternated
aa each name will head list In proportion-
ate number of ballots. Same shall be done
at candidates' expense, prorated among
them.

"Eighth Nominations to be made by di-
rect vote. Candidates receiving plurality
of votes of each party to be nominees of
that party. In case of declination to serve
candidate receiving next highest number
of votes shall be placed on ticket, provided
number Is not less than 25 per cent, of total
vote of ticket; in case of declination or
vacancies under other circumstances nom-
inations shall be made In manner deter-
mined by party organization. v

"Ninth Provision for counting the vote
of minority townships on county nomina-
tions.

"Tenth Suggestion of separate bill, reg-
ulating delegate conventions In counties
that do not nominate under tho new pri-
mary election law.

"Eleventh Use of voting machines shall
be authorized."

THE REPORT ACCEPTED.
The report of the committee was accept-

ed after it had been amended and changed
in several particulars. The chief point of
discussion was over Section 8, providing
for the nominaUon of candidates by direct
vote. All of tho committee were not agreed
on the proposition of doing away with the
nominating convention. Some wanted a
law that would provide for the selection
of delegates by the vote of the people, but
they were not In favor of abolishing the
convention. The majority, however, were
in favor of giving the people a chance to
rm.ko the nominations themselves at the
primary. Section 8 was reduced to the
tirst two sentences, reading thus: "Nomlni-tion- s

to be made by direct vote. Candi-
dates receiving plurality of votes of eachparty to be nominees of that party." Sec-
tion 1 was made to apply to counties hav-
ing a population of not less man SO.tOO
and to cities with a population of not less
than 10.000. The other blank spaces in Sec-
tion 1 were left to be filled In by theproper legislative committees. Section 2
was so amended that it will apply to legis-
lative and judicial offices as well as county,
township and municipal offices. It was
decided to strike out the last three section:
of tho report. The committee will meet
again at the call of the chairman.

31 It. AltTMAX IX TOWS.

He Denle Hint He AV11I Withdraw
from Speakership Ilnee.

Representative Artman, who was In the
city yesterday, said to a Journal reporter:

I have seen an article in one of the
daily papers of the city purporting to speak
with authority, saying that I will shortly
withdraw from the race for speaker and
throw my support to Mr. Bonham. There
U absolutely no truth in this article, and
you will do me a great favor by so stat-
ing,: Personally, I am a friend of Mr. Bon-ha- m.

We were friends during the last
session of the Legislature, and will be so
this winter. I went Into this race because
I wanted to be speaker. I thought, when
I entered the race that, with tbe support
promised me, I would have a chance to
win. and I have no reason to change my
opinion now. My friends are coming man-
fully forward and I am every day much
encouraged by the results of thtlr work.
I am in the race to win, and if honest ef-
fort will do it. I will win. I shall cer-
tainly not withdraw until it Is apparent
that my election would bo a party mis-
fortune. No man can to-da- y say he is sure
of hi election, or that he has enough

utcs pledged to wiu. The xnau who says
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that Is trying to drive, and I know the
members of this IIou?e too well to think
they can be so dealt with. They come
here to do the bct for the State, and there-
by their party, and will not commit them-
selves until they have become acquainted
with all the candidates and made up their
minds, all things considered, as to the beat
and most available man. Another thing,
the men supporting me have opinions of
their own, and cannot be 'thrown.' "

. J. D. White Indorsed.
The local lodge Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Firemen la?t night Indorsed the candi-
dacy of J. D. White for principal secretary
of the Senate.

BODY KEPT IN HEARSE.

The Fnnernl Services. However, Were
Held In the Church.

Albert Zearlng, clerk of the Board of
Health, was notified Sunday that the fu-

neral of Rosetta Spears, colored, who died
Friday night, would be held at the An-tio- ch

Colored Baptist Church, Thirteenth
and Missouri streets, contrary to the law,
as Miss Spears had died in a house that
was under quarantine with scarlet fever.
Her demise was due to tuberculosis but her
brother is suffering with scarlet fever.
Clerk Zearlng noticed Undertaker Willis
and Mr. Spears, the father of the girl, to
hold the funeral In private and in the after-
noon Mr. Zearlng accompanied by a sani-
tary officer called at the home of Mr.
Spears just as the funeral cortege was
leaving the house for the church. They
were warned to not hold the funeral in
public but Mr. Spears ordered the under-
taker to proceed to the church. Two bi-

cycle patrolmen were summoned and with
Clerk Zearlng met the cortege as it reached
the church. Again Mr. Zearlng told Mr.
Spears he could not take the corpse into
the church and Undertaker Willis refused
to move the body into the church, telling
Mr. Spears that the pallbearers could move
the casket if he insisted on taking the body
into the church. Mr. Spears then asked
permission to leave the body in the hearse
and allow the services to be given, which
was permitted. While the services were
held in the church the casket remained in
the hearse in the street. The body was
then taken to the cemetery.

POWER PLANT HARMONY

IT IS SAID DY PRESIDENT KIXXEY
TO BE EXISTENT.

Thirty of the Stockholders at n Meet
In c The Plan to lie

Pursued.

About thirty of the men who hold stock
In the company organized to erect a power
Dlant at Washington and New Jersey
streets, held a meeting yesterday at the
Dcnlson Hotel. Among the officers and di-

rectors present were II. E. Coffin and O.
B. Jameson. Some of the stockholders
have been at loggerheads with the officers
and; directors on account of the delay in
building the plant. At the meeting yester-
day, President Kinney was authorized to
appoint a committee which will protect the
interests of the stockholders In every way.

After the meeting President Kinney said
that everything was harmonious. It was
the original plan of the promoters of the
enterprise to start with $150,000 of capital
stock. It was the purpose to build a power
house with a capacity sufficient to furnish
power to establishments In different parts
of the city. Mr. Kinney In an address to
the stockholders yesterday pointed out
that not nearly enough stock has been dis-

posed of to build the plant. The amount
of stock actually paid up is about 3,000.
Not enough stock has yet been sold to pay
for the real estate, the purchase price of
which was 115,500. Mr. Kinney said last
night that none of the stockholders will
lose a penny even though the plan be final-
ly abandoned because of an Inability to
raise sufficient funds. He says the prop-
erty is already bringing between 7 and S
per cent, to the stockholders on their in-
vestment.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

Nevr Officers of the Political Equality
Society.

The Political Equality Society held Its
annual election of officers, yesterday, at
the regular meeting of the society at the
German House. Those ejected were: Pres
ident, Mrs. Grace Julian Clark; vice pres
ident. Dr. Marie Haslep; secretary, Mrs.
Ethel Brown McMullen; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Alice WThecler Pierce; treasur
er, Mrs. Philip Rappaport, and auditor.
Dr. Susan E. Collier. A committee to de-

termine a permanent place of meeting In-

cludes Mrs. Shank, Mrs. Rappaport and
Dr. Marie Haslep.

A letter was read from Mrs. Tompkins,
suffrage superintendent of the W. C. T. U.,
asking the Political Equality Society to
co-oper- ate with the W. C. T. U. in present-
ing a bill to the Legislature for a suffrage
amendment to the Constitution. However,
the Political Equality Society decided that
it was best to present separate bills, as
it does not wish to be represented as a
temperance society. Mrs. May Wright
Sewall has extended an invitation to the
society to meet at her borne before tbe
opening of the Legislature to discuss ways
and means of procedure in regard to the
suffrago bill the society Is preparing. The
national bazaar committee, of which Mrs
O. L. Wade is chairman, reported that it
had forwarded goods to the bazaar which
Is being held in New York amounting to
5250 and 575 in money, the whole amount-
ing to $325. The report of the treasurer.
Mrs. Rappaport, snowed tne society in gooa
financial standing.

The Inauguration Ceremonies.
At a meeting of the executive committee

having in charge arrangements for Gov
ernor-ele- ct Durbin's Inauguration, at the
Statehousc, yesterday, it was finally de-

cided to carry out the programme suggest-
ed at a former meeting, which was printed
in full in the Journal, and a number of
sub-committ- ees were appointed to expedite
the work. It was definitely decided to hold
the Governor's reception in the Gover-
nor's parlors at the Statehouse, from 7
to 9 p. m.. and the ball which is to be
given at Tomllnson Hall is expected to
begin immediately thereafter.

31 r. Woods Gives n Dinner.
Floyd A. Woods, last evening, gave an

eight course dinner to a few of his friends
at the Hotel English Cafe. Dinner was
served at 6:30 o'clock. Those who enjoyed
the dinner with Mr. Woods were Col. C. J.
Clark. J. N. Sherfey, Lee Rothschild,
Harry B. Gates, Frederick A. Joss, Charles
A. Bookwalter. Charles N. Elliott, Judgre
James M. Leathers and George B. Elliott.

New Century Ca'nsraph. Ball Bearing Dens-mo- re

ami Yot typewriters represent In varieJ
continuations the highest development of type-
writer construction. UNITED TVI'EWHiTKlt
AND SUl'l'LIKS COMPANY. Monument place
and East Market. Phone 1349.

Buy your Chritmju rrc-ce:- at Marey's. Best
stock In this city. New goods dally.

Diamond Sale This Month.
Marcy I ?!linc diamond at cli pr-'ce- BIg

targalna; $7i jr karat. I'argains every day.

Cook's Imperial Kxtra Dry Chamjmgne has a
delicious aroma cf tho grares. Its purity 1

undoubted.

Car eat Jewelry Kale at Marey's.
FpecUl evening falc. Burralns in every de

partment. We make the lowest prices.

Holiday Dnrgalns at Marey's.
Fine Jewelry, watch and diamond. Lowet

prices ever offered. Elegant new stock.

tJreut Snie Ladles Watches,
ilscy's is tic rlac to fcuy Xn;a prtscntrf.

5ECR0 BURGLAR SHOT

Tin: iit'LLirr rkaciikd a vital
SrOT AM) I IK SOOX 1)1121).

Harry Sherer Found James A. Hester.
Colored, Prowling About

Ills House.

WIFE KNEELING IN PBAYER

WIIKX SIIK HEARD A NOISC AT THE
WINDOW SHUTTER.

Hester Was Once. Sentenced to the
Penitentiary for Darelary De-

tails of the Shooting.

While Mrs. Harry Sherer, of 723 West
Torbet, street, was kneeling in prayer be-

side her couch before retiring last night
her husband outside shot four times at a
negro who had for some time attempted to
gain an entrance to the house, killing him
with one of the bullets.

For several hours the shooting, which
had attracted the attention of the neigh-
bors, was the subject of conversation and
there were many policemen among them
who congratulated Mr. Sherer on the ef-

fective manner in which the operations of
the thief or "peeper" were stopped.

Tho shooting occurred about 10:30 o'clock,
at which time Mr. and Mrs. Sherer had
prepared to retire for the night. For at
least a half hour before Mrs. Sherer had
heard noises on the front walk and at
the windows of the sitting room and had
called the attention of her husband to
them. He told her that there was no one
outside, and that she was a victim of her
Imagination. So Insistent was she that
Sherer went out'1e and found upon look-
ing about the house that there was no
one in sight. Shortly after his return and
Just as Mrs. Sherer knelt beside the couch
for her prayers he heard the unmistakable
sounds of someone at tho window. He had
on at that time no clothing but his under-
wear, and he picked up his revolver and
went out the back door. Walking around
the house he found the negro at the win-
dow. He fired and the negro ran while
three more shots were quickly fired. Tho
negro ran across the backyard. Jumped
over a fence between the Sherer and Sol.
Erb homes and then across Erb's property,
tearing down a well-bui- lt wire chicken
fence and Jumping or climbing over a
fence next to an alley. He then went
north in this alley and turned westward
Into the alley between Torbet and Eleventh
streets and entered, about 100 fect from the
Intersection of tho alleys, a vacant stable,
where he lay down, and was there found
a moment later by Steve Taylor, colored.
Taylor lives at 801 West Eleventh street,
and was In his backyard at the time of the
fihooting. He ran down tho alley and saw
the fleeing negro enter the stable. Taylor
had a lantern, and when he arrived at the
side of the injured man he was able to
see that he was about to breathe his last.

Sherer. returned to his house, though
he had not gone from the j'ard, dressed
and then went to a telephone and advised
the police, who quickly responded.

The negro was, from letters found on
his person, thought to be Albert Hester.
In letters he had written preparatory, to
mailing he gave the address of 2124 Yandes
street, and Captains Kruger and Kinney
went to the address to ascertain if possible
something of the dead man, while Sherer,
accompanied by his father, Edward J.
Sherer, and a sergeant of police, went to
headquarters on a street car. One of the
letters was to S. W. Harris, at Philadel-
phia, and the writer stated that he had
for the past year betn at work in the
gas belt and had been back In this city
only two weeks. In his pocket was found
an open knife. Whether this was ror use
In case he was caught or had been used
to pry open the shutters on tlv Sherer
home, the slats of which had been loosened,
and thrust open into his pocket when he
ran, is not known.

Mrs. Sherer was almost prostrated by the
excitement. She told of having heard the
noise for some time and of her Inability
to make her husband bclievo that she
had really heard anything. She also told
of having been awakened several times re-
cently by similar noises. A sl.Uer of Harry
Sherer, living on West Tenth street, said
her mother was awakened one evening
from sleep on a couch by noises at her
window, and discovered a .negro with a
light soft hat peering In under tho shade,
which did not come to the bottom of the
window. Neighbors said they had fre-
quently heard someone about their nouses,
though there wa3 nothing to show that the
dead man had been about there, as no one
had seen him before.

The body of the negro was taken to tne
morgue, and though not carefully examined,
It was thought that but ono bullet, which
entered the right side, had taken effect.

Hester Has a Record.
It was found by the police upon going

to 2124 Yandes street that Albert Strange,
colored, lived there. Hester had been stop-

ping there about ono week and little was
known of him.

Upon the return to the police station it
was found that the man, whose picture was
in the gallery of criminals, had been ar-
rested here by Asch and Dugan on April 10.
1S9S, and later sentenced to from one to
three years In the State's prison for
burglary and grand larceny. There had at
that time been a number of burglaries on
the South Side and the detectives after
watching for a long time, succeeded in
catching Hester, to whom about fifteen
of the robberies were traced. In most in-

stances entrance to the hou.es was se-

cured fn a manner similar to that in which
he tried to pet Into the Sherer hom. He
then gave the name of James A. Hester
and this corresponds with the Initials. "J.
A. H." found on the collar worn by him.

Sherer was allowed to go home on his
own recognizance after the identity of the
dead man was fully established.

A Work of Art.
If you do not possess a deck of C. & O.

nicturesQue playing cards, with 52 different
views, send 25 cents at once to JOHN J.
RYAN, passenger department, C. & Q.
Hallway, Cincinnati. O.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

Look Out for Auction Fakes
And tin silverware good. Go to Marey's for
tellable ooiis. 23 Wctt Washington ttreet.

Greatest Sale of
PRICE

SELLS

QUALITY

TELLS

ILJi A t

Bring the Children to see

the Gorgeous Fairy Tab

leaux Mornings

A Peerless j3 U

Show and Saletie
A great section devoted exclusively to Handkerchiefs for the holiday trade.

Dainty conceits in filmy lace-trimm- ed effects. Novelties of French designs for
men, and any number of pretty ideas for the children. You are best served in
the Handkerchief line at The Busy Store.
Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, open work, em-broider- ed

corners, 3 tor 25c
Dainty Embroidered Handkerchiefs for the children...
Ladies' fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in Swiss and

linen, hemstitched and embroidered and scalloped
edges

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes
15c

50c

Ladies fine Eu.broidered Linen and Swiss Handker-
chiefs, 200 styles to select from, in dainty embroidered
and lace trimmed, everything that is new and worth
up to 50c. each 25c

Ladies' fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, beautifully em-

broidered in new dcti"ns and trimmed with fine Val.
and dainty mechlin laces, a special choice lot for

122'c

Leather Goods, Belts
More than twice as many novelties to select from

at the Busy Store. The wonderful variety is but
half of the attraction, as clever buying has brought
these fancy goods to you at saving prices. Nothing
like looking through the stock.

Ladies Combination Pocketbooks, made up in all the new
leather, such as sea lion, waltus, alligator, deer skin, seal,
etc., plain and other? mounted in rich sterling orna-
ments, every conceivable color, prices ranging from
fo.00 to 75c

Ladies Finger Turses, leather lined and with leather
gussets, special values at 98c and 75c

Celluloid three-piec-e Toilet Set, colors shell, white and
onyx, regular price $7.50, special price $4.60

Comb, Brush and Mirror Set, in fancy celluloid box, over
fifty patterns to select from, prices $4.93, $3.50, $2.25
and.. $1.50

Richard Hudnut's fine triple extract, each bottle in
fancy box, per ounce bottle., 50c

The new L'Aiglon Belts, made of pretty gold belting, with new
designs of buckles trimmed with heavy chenille and
spikes, the latest belt novelty, at $1.98

600 fancy Atomizers in pretty decorated Bohemian glass,
special values at 50c; 39c and 25c

The Season's
Ladies fine Electric Storm Collars. 7-in- ch collars, with

tabs trimmed with G large tails, $9.50 value $5.00
Ladies fine Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 inches long,

They are beauties. Other merchants will ask you
$150.00 tor the same, our price $98.50

Children's Fur Sets in ali the styles and furs, at from
$12.50 down to $1.25

Ladies' Marten, Opossum Storm Collars, tabs trimmed
with 6 large marten tails $12.50

Ladies' ElectrioSeal Jackets, high storm collars, good
silk and satin linings $25.00

WASSON THE

MELSBACH LIGHTS
Mantels and Incandescent
lieht globes. Buppliea of all
kinds at
I. Ii. HERRINGTON,

139 E. Market St.
Saddles, Harness and Blankets

oGOMAoCORS)TS
Sold only at

THE WM. H. BLOCK CO.

Washington and Pennsylvania St.

.Men's Overcoats.
LARGEST STOCK IN INDIANA.

SXIC ÄS

SOLE AGENCY for tbe famous

FT

And other high-grad- e Pianos. Low Prices.
Easy Terms.

PEARSON'S PIANO HOUSE,
AN A1MII.I9. INI)

Pitch and Felt, Trinidad Atmhalt, Gravel Itoor-ln- g,

2 and ly ready rooting. Mate Agent
for 1 ii It. Ituberiod Hooting.

HENRY C. eIVIlTIIlSIfc
319 V. MARYLAND ST.

Midway Senate Avenue and Missouri
Both 'Phones 937.

The New in Stationery
Point Lace Gladstone

the latest fctyles in pocket books and earl
rases. Hample of engraved cards and wedding
invitations ent by mail.

cntliael lx'liit I J: Go
123, 125, 127 We Market Street.

Don't Forget
In looking for apparel that NORBERT
LANDQRAF makes tbe handsomest
Ladies' Jackets, Gowns and Skirts in
the West.

Sabs Rooms, 123 N. Street

Store
Open IM

EveaingsJ
Diamonds

On Record in Indianapolis
An Entire Importer's and Manufacturer's

stock on sale again TO-DA- Y ONLY. $250,000
worth on sale. If you doubt this, coine and see
the display ever made in Indiana.

INDIANA'S LEADING JEWELERS.

WASSONS
May

25c

Tbe Greatest and

the City. Every

Made

amilerciefs

Ladies Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, 19c, 25c, 60c,
75c up.
Men's silk finish Japonette Handkerchiefs, in French

styles usually 12Jic, 3 for 25c
Men's fine Cambric Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box,
for. 75c

Men's Japonette Silk and fine Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs, 50c and 25c

Men's French novelties and embroidered full dress
Handkerchiefs 25c

Men's French novelties in silk and linen mixed, entire-
ly new 50c

Oxford Mufflers with quilted linings, $1.25, CSc,
75c and 50c

Jewelry, Sterling Silver
A sale of Jewelry for the Holidavs that will

astonish buyers. A large purchase of entire lots,
direct from the makers, enables us to offer these
phenomenal bargains. Whatever you may buy at
Wasson's in the jewelry line is dependable.
Solid gold-fille- d Rings, with four and five-sto- ne settings

of ruby, amethyst, emerald and turquoise, special 59c
Gold-fille- d Cluster Rings, set with turquoise, amethyst, ruby

and emeralds, surrounded by thirteeu brilliants, $2.00
rings. $1.25

Babies' solid gold Rings, with pretty stone setting, worth
up to $1.00, at BOc

Imitation ebony sterling silver mounted Military Hair Brushes,
pair a neat white box, per pair, $1.03

and $1.00
Exclusive patterns in sterling silver Toilet and Stationery

Tools, including Hooks, Horns. Tiles, Blotters, Darners,
Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes, Bells, etc, special Values
at 60c, 39c and 25c

Sterling silver Match Boxes, in a variety of patterns, a
special value at $1.00
A stock of Jewelry at The Busy Store. Never

before have we shown such a magnificent assortment, or at
tiuch very low prices.

Best Fur Selections Are Here
Ladies Southern Seal Fur Scarfs, good length and full,

trimmed with C large lox tails, to-da-y $5.89
Ladies' American Seal Fur Scarfs, wide collars, trim-

med with C large tails, a $3.00 value, to-da- y $1.98
Ladies' fine Electric Seal Fur Scarfs, 6 large fox tails,

a $7.00 value, to-da- y $3.75
Ladies' fine Silver Beaver Scarfs, trimmed with fitch

marten tails, at $14.00, $12.50 and $10.00
Ladies' Sable Fox Scarfs, 40 inches long, trimmed

two lare tails, to-da- y, $15.00, $12.50 and. $9.50

H. P. & CO.' BUSY, GROWING STORE H. P. WASSON& CO.

COMPANY
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Size

Also

Pennsylvania

grandest

New

r
PRINTING, BLANK BOOKS, OF-

FICE SUPPLIES.
Only Lanston Type-Castin- g Machine In the State

Journal Printing Co.
The Mercantile Guide and Bureau Co., Preps.

It. W. LOVf RY, Mcr. II. LOWItr, Aft.
228 West Maryland Street,

Long Distance Phones 400. INDIANAPOLIS

ChristmasIs almost here. Get your

In Fine China and Lamps, Vases,
Jardinieres, etc.,

A'r
JgmltlVs.

p n P I c 45 N. Illinoisr. r. Jiniin a to., v.Market

Practical Christmas Gifts
will keep your memory
green In the minds and
hearts of their recipient
much longer than tbe
evanescent, quick-vanlfc- h-

ing tokens of regard. We
don't know of anything
more substantial, more
lasting, more comfort-iv-Ingtha- n

the oddsaid ends
lor bathroom and kitchen
that we feupply.

ÄNESHAENSEL & CO.
2933 Hast Ohio Street

CONSUMPTION,
CATARRH, ASTHMA and
BRONCHITIS CURED, by

Inhalation of Antiseptic Vapors,

ASK FOR RED BOOK it is FREE
4

DcPURATOk Medical Institute ana :ani-tariur- a,

805-80- 7 N. III. SL, Indp'Is. Ind.

Furniture-Carpe- ts

GARLAND STOVES AND

Chas. Willie1 "W WcislilnctonL frit.

mUSIC BOXES)
ANY MAKE

SYMPH0N10N, STELLA, -- REGINA,
From $5 to 5300 lich. Lowest Trices.

5 to 9 East iMarket Street.

Full Set, $3.00
Gold. PorceUla

Teeth Crowns 3.C9

Fiillsxs roc

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS

ttirr ViiVt nod Circle,
Kabtcf Monument.

Best Tor
Store in

Toy Aovelty . .

.

;

each in

.

wonderful

sable

with

.

. . . .

.

C.

RANGES

. .
. . . .

A. M. FLETCHER

BANKER
12S Broadwaj

NEW YORK.
Transacts a general banking business.

Receives deposits subject to draft. Divi-
dends collected and remitted. Acts as fis-

cal agent for corporations and negotiates
security issues of railroads and other com-
panies.

2VIoxe;y Loaned,
on approved collateral. Deals in invest-
ment securities.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
Corporations and Individuals
solicited.

CARPETS
THE TAYLOR CARPET CO.

26andZ3W. Vittb. SL

The Selection of a Trustee
The popular tendency toward a Trut

Company as a trustee is easily found
hen comparisons aro drawn, livery one

has knowledge of. an Individual trustea
who has defaulted and robbed those whom
ho was appointed to protect. No euch ex-
perience ever followed the appointment of
o trust company to any such responsibili-
ties. If any trust be committed to an In-

dividual there is no assurance that he will
live to execute It or that he will keep in
fuch health as will enable him to give It
the proper attention. Unexpected mental
dcrangrenaents may come to him, and if In
health he will need recreation, or he may
have business of his own that takes him
away from home at a time when the In-

terests of the trust demand his presence.
The Trust Company never dies; It never

absconds; it is never aw-a- y on vacation;
It is never Mck; it is always at home,
and its existence is not affected by "war,
pofctilence or famine." Above all. it Is ul-w- ay

responsible, and has an invaluable
reputation, which its managers are ever
zealous to protect and enhance.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY
offers Its services to all In need of a trus-
tee.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $600.000
SURPLUS FUND $180,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability JtC3,C03

Offices Nos. 118 and 122 (Company1
Building) Cast Market Street.

FALL STYLES
XOW K

NEW ARCADES.
Latest Clothing House !a tbe Stats,

ao West WnatilntstonOt

JLßmin PIANUS

I3C3
Iliftit grtit cf x:i:enct. Ftcta cur FaC

T01UK3 to jour HOMC.
r. II. UALDW1X 4k CO.

145 N. Teno. Ilanofsctcrt


